TUB WAR AGAINST EVEREST
unable to go round it, so assumed there must be one some-
where to the south-east.
Tliis lake forms a portion of the frontier between Sikkim
and Tibet, and here ne found lofty snow peaks visible to the
east and south. Marching on, he reached Ningzi on September
7th, and two days later the hot springs of Chajong, whose
water is sulphurous with a medicinal reputation. The discovery
he made here brings to mind the lake on the other side of
Everest, straight out of its great spurs, discovered by our own
flying expedition of 1933.
He marched on, first over the glacier ice of the Ragulong
Pass, 15,200 feet, and then through the cultivated village of
Saidjong. In turn he crossed the Daylong over snow and came
again to the cultivated country past Bahikoti village to the
town of Shigatze on September lyth. Here he spent twelve
days paying homage to the Tashi Lama of Tibet, and then
marched south-westwards over the great flat plain, the Tingri
Maidan. By October 2nd he had come to the immense monas-
tery of Sakya, inhabited by 2,500 monks and ruled by a Lama
who was regarded as a deity. With his boiling-point thermo-
meter, smuggled with infinite care and precaution, from the
stable courtyard where the caravans stopped, he calculated it to
be 13,900 feet above the sea.
On the 3rd October he crossed another of these almost
innumerable passes called the Dango, into ground within the
watershed of the Arun, on the 5th reaching a village on the
left bank of the Tingri river and the great western branch of
the Arun. He continued westwards along the Tingri to its
tributary, the Sheka, to which point the Gurkhas from Nepal
had advanced when they invaded Tibet in 1854,
On October 8th, he gained the village of Tingri with 250
houses at 13,900 feet, and then, crossing the Tingri river, some
miles above the junction, pushed on with renewed energy
with winter threatening him over a wide level track, until
reaching the Thanglang Pass on October lOtL He struggled
over the ice and old-packed snow of this at 18,460 feet. With

